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ECB celebrating its 50th
year. The Club
normally meets
Monday at Pupuke Golf
Club,
231 East Coast Rd,
Mairangi Bay
www.ecbrotary.co.nz
Apologies to Lynette
0274 958 220
By Friday.Text please
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From President Sean.
Our little bubble burst late last night. With the jump back to
Level 3 we are all now confined to our homes, whether it
stays in level 3 for some time will be decided sometime
Friday. My pick is we will remain in Level 3 for at least
another week once they have continued tracing of the cases.
That said we have all got a little complacent in all we do and
following this scare we will need to build hand sanitizers and
social distancing as standard.
Next week we are down for a joint meeting at Milford
Cruising Club. It appears a physical DG meeting seems very
unlikely next Monday and the alternative will be a Zoom
meeting. Once we know the outcome, I will let you know.
The format of the meeting is different from past DG visits
with the focus being on Questions and Answers. Therefore
could you all watch the DG's Video below and send me
some questions for the night.
http://www.rotarydistrict9910.org.nz/2020/GovernorMess
age.mp4

This month’s Rotary
District 9910 area of
focus is Membership
and Extension
Next Meeting;
17 Aug
6 for 6.30
DG’s Visit. Joint
meeting with Takapuna
North at Milford
Cruising Club.
Apologies or extra
numbers to Lynette by
Friday please.

Last Monday's meeting with Toastmasters showed us
areas where Toastmasters can help us but also opens up
opportunities to involve them in volunteering at our
projects. The key to this is for both organisations to
develop this partnership and to make it work for both
organisations.
Hopefully see you on Monday physically or on Zoom .
Anne O’Sullivan the widow of foundation member Des died
9 August. She was a much loved member of our Rotary
Community.

Notices
•
•
•

Covid update re
postponement still
to be made.

•

Trees for Survival Planting day 19th August 2020
Rotary Learning and Information 29th and 30th August
05 September Kidzplay BBQ
29 October Golf Day-teams, prizes, sponsors
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Invocation
Reception
Attendance
Cash Desk
Fellowship

Stewards
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17 August

24 August

31 August

7 September

DG Elaine Mead Visit.
Joint meeting with Takapuna
North Club.
Venue is Milford Cruising
Club

Guest Speaker
Trent Lash
Heartbeats

Virginia &
Monina
Filipino Nurses in
NZ Healthcare

Committee Meetings
Via Zoom

Fay Norman
Beverley Lea
Lynette Miller

John Shadbolt
Monica Webb
Lynette Miller

Ian Collard
Dave Pennycuick
Keith Young
John Shadbolt
Martin Reiss
Bernie Woods

Ian Collard
Paul Asquith
Keith Young
Alan Astrop
Barry Mc Lean
Dave Pennycuick

Lynette Miller

3 Min. Talk
Intro. Speaker
Sean Harris
Therese Leslie
Warren Patterson
Thank Speaker
Jennifer Neads
Steve Goeldner
Parting Thought
Alistair New
Jim Mayo
Raffle Ticket Seller Bernie Woods
Jim Mayo
Therese Leslie
If you cannot carry out your allocated duty, it is your responsibility to arrange for someone else to do that duty

PP Jennifer promoted the DG's visit to Takapuna North at Millford next week.
Apologies to Lynette by Friday. Cost is $2.50 extra or $22.50 for guests. Partners
and visitors are welcome.
The next partners night has been postponed until 14 September when Richard
Hursthouse from North Shore Forest and Bird and the Centennial Park Bush
Society.
Steve G thanked all those who helped with the Pinehurst BBQ which raised around
$500.
Trees for Survival planting day next Wednesday 19 August.
Please look at the DG’s video on the website and send questions to President Sean
by the weekend.
Northcote Rotary bookstall is now 2,3,4 October. Books can be left at Z stations
locally.
100 years projects. Fay mentioned a memorial garden, schools poster competition,
knitting 100 items for new, babies, putting lights on the golf frontage, beach PR day,
celebration dinner with local club cluster.
2020 Rotary Zone 8 (Australia, New Zealand and Pacific) Virtual Conference
19 & 20 September 2020 (13.00 - 15.00 NZ Time)
Why not take the opportunity to hear from our Rotary International and Zone leaders
from the comfort of your own home! Registration is free!
Follow these links for more information facebook @Rotary Zone 8 Conference
Australia-New Zealand Conference July 2020 Newsletter Registration Conference
Programme attached below.
Toastmasters. We learnt about the history of Toastmasters starting with concern
about public speaking and the first Club being formed in California in 1924 followed
2 years later by a second club. There was good growth from then on and by 1942
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they had 38 clubs and a training book. A new system was initiated in 1969 and in
2011 the brand was upgraded. The current system called Pathways was started in
2018. New Zealand started in 1962 and now they have so many they have formed
two regions.
If you go online and look for Toastmasters you may get "disasters" while Rotary is
considered by some people as ‘white dudes doing things’.
Toastmasters is about teaching people systems, techniques and speech structure.
Also, persuasive speech is taught and the importance of looking at the camera not
notes and making eye contact. Confidence in impromptu speaking and learning
leadership and organisational skills are fostered. Performance is improved by
mentoring and practice. There are now courses on their website.
What happens at a meeting? The President opens the meeting and everybody has a
different role. There are four main roles- timer, counter, grammarian and evaluator.
They have prepared speeches but also table topics where you are not prepared but
have to talk about the topic.
Their demographics are wider age wise and more diverse than Rotary. There is no
teaching as they evaluate each other.

Coming together is the
beginning. Keeping together is
progress. Working together is
success. Henry Ford.

